With more than 100 orthopaedic, sports medicine, or hand surgery journals indexed in MED-LINE, it is no longer possible to keep abreast of developments in orthopaedic surgery by reading a few journals each month. Electronic resources are easier to search and more current than most print sources. We provide a practical approach to finding useful information to guide orthopaedic practice. We focus first on where to find the information by providing details about many useful databases and web links. Sources for identifying guidelines, systematic reviews, and randomized controlled trials are identified. The second section discusses how to find the information, from the first stage of formulating a question and identifying the concepts of interest, through to writing a simple strategy. Sources for additional self-directed learning are provided.
Medical practice is, to a large extent, an exercise in communication and problem-solving. The patient brings a problem and seeks advice; the physician or surgeon uses data from the enquiry and physical examination to frame a diagnostic hypothesis capable of being tested by additional investigations. A treatment plan emerges when an acceptable level of diagnostic confidence is reached. At every stage of this process many possible questions emerge. The perspectives of patient and surgeon may not always be the same. The surgeon may ask, for example, how reliable is this physical sign or diagnostic test, should prophylaxis against wound infection be used, which of these two procedures should be used? The patient may ask what are the risks of this procedure going wrong, and what will happen if it does?
Reading a few orthopaedic journals each month is no longer sufficient preparation for answering the questions that emerge in everyday practice. There currently are more than 100 journals indexed by MEDLINE whose main subject is orthopaedics, sports medicine, or hand surgery. 24 For surgeons whose principal interest is orthopaedic traumatology, the list is even larger. To keep up to date with this volume of information requires an effective system for information triage. Evidence-based guidelines, and systematic reviews, provided they are welldone and regularly updated, provide reliable overviews based on rigorous identification and appraisal of the available evidence. These come from various sources. The most efficient way to find them is by electronic searching of databases or the internet or both. With time at a premium, it is important to know where to look and how to develop a search strategy, or filter, to identify the evidence most efficiently and effectively.
The aim of the current paper was to provide a practical approach to finding useful information to guide orthopaedic practice. The first section describes how to find the best source to answer a clinical query. The second section outlines methods used to develop a search strategy and provides suggestions for those who wish to additionally enhance their searching skills.
SOURCES OF EVIDENCE
Electronic resources are easier to search and more current than most print sources. Deciding which database to search depends on the question to be answered, and the time and resources (databases and expert help) available. 15 A rigorously conducted evidence-based guideline, which systematically has identified and critically appraised published systematic reviews and randomized controlled trials, may provide the best evidence for practice when the question is broad: for example, what are the contemporary standards for treating hip fracture? However, not all guidelines are evidencebased or up to date.
Guidelines from many sources can be identified through the United States National Guidelines Clearing House, but this database does not provide a uniform definition of evidence-based guidelines. 6 Numerous national guideline groups make their clinical practice guidelines available via the web and these and other sources of guidelines are shown in Table 1 . Because new evidence is emerging constantly it is important to note when a guideline has last been updated. Although organizations may withdraw guidelines if they are no longer current, some still may be identified on the internet.
For a more focused clinical question, for example, what is the most effective currently available extramedullary fixation device for extracapsular femoral fractures, a search should begin by looking for a systematic review. A well-done systematic review has minimized bias in the identification and selection of studies for inclusion, and in the presentation of the results. If a systematic review cannot be identified, or if one is identified that has not been updated recently, searching should proceed to identify relevant randomized controlled trials.
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Gillespie and Gillespie and Related Research To identify a systematic review, or randomized controlled trials, the most efficient approach is to search one or more of the available evidence based resources for health. These are updated regularly. Because they only contain systematic reviews, critical appraisals of reviews, or randomized controlled trials the search process is simplified greatly. Table 2 lists numerous sources of systematic reviews and trials, although this is by no means exhaustive.
The Cochrane Library
The Cochrane Library is updated quarterly. It is widely available in hospital and university libraries, either by direct subscription with Update Software, or soon through Wiley Interscience 34 or through subscription services such as OVID. In OVID it may be part of the larger Evidence-Based Medicine Reviews database, which also contains the ACP Journal Club and Evidence-Based Medicine. Although individuals can subscribe to The Cochrane Library, there have been numerous initiatives in which healthcare providers have taken out bulk subscriptions for clinicians in an attempt to make research evidence more readily available. Increasingly, national subscriptions are being arranged: for example, The Cochrane Library is freely available to anyone with internet access in England and Wales through The National Electronic Library for Health 19 and free access also is available to everyone in Finland, Ireland, Norway, and Australia.
The Cochrane Library contains numerous databases, some of which also are available from other sources ( Table 3) .
The Cochrane Database of Systematic Reviews contains full text versions of regularly updated systematic reviews prepared by members of the Cochrane Collaboration. The Cochrane Collaboration is an international network of individuals committed to preparing, maintaining, and ensuring the accessibility of systematic reviews of the effects of healthcare interventions. 30 Most included reviews are of therapeutic interventions (prevention, treatment, and rehabilitation). The Cochrane Library, Issue 2, 2002 contained 1377 completed reviews and 1055 protocols for reviews in progress; 90 of the completed reviews and 69 protocols had a musculoskeletal focus. For orthopaedic surgeons, reviews done by the Cochrane Musculoskeletal Injuries Group, Musculoskeletal Group, Back Group, Neuromuscular Disease Group, and Injuries Group may be of particular interest, although many relevant reviews have been done by other groups.
The titles and abstracts of reviews done by these groups and other Cochrane groups can be viewed free of charge at the Update Software site. 34 Titles and abstracts can be identified by several methods: the site can be searched but it also is possible to browse lists of reviews organized in various ways. To identify reviews by the groups mentioned previously, choose 'Browse reviews sorted by Cochrane Review Group'. Scroll down the page to the review group of interest and select the group's name to view a list of all reviews published by that group and the titles of reviews in progress (protocols). The titles of completed reviews provide active links to the abstracts, which also are available in Italian. Full text versions of reviews can be ordered from the abstract page, for a fee.
The Cochrane Library also includes three databases prepared by the National Health Service Centre for Reviews and Dissemination at the University of York, England. The Database of Abstracts of Reviews of Effectiveness contains critical appraisals of published systematic nonCochrane reviews of healthcare interventions and contained 3444 records in The Cochrane Library Issue 2, 2002. The National Health Service Economic Evaluation Database is a valuable database for the identification of economic evaluations of healthcare and currently contains more than 9646 records. This database includes structured abstracts of full economic evaluations that have been appraised critically and gives details of any practical service implications. The database also contains biographic details for identified costing or burden of illness studies, methodology papers, and reviews of economic evaluations that are included as useful sources of information. The Health Technology Assessment Database, also compiled by the National Health Service Centre for Reviews and Dissemination, contains structured abstracts for more than 2500 papers produced by members of the International Network of Agencies for Health Technology Assessment and other health technology assessment agencies. These three databases also can be accessed free of charge via the National Health Service Centre for Reviews and Dissemination web site, 22 along with links to other Health Technology Assessment databases.
The Cochrane Central Register of Controlled Trials contains more than 350,000 records of controlled trials. This database is updated quarterly by central searching of MEDLINE and EMBASE, with permission of the United States National Library of Medicine and Elsevier Science, and by submissions of trials from the many Cochrane Groups, Centres, and Fields around the world. Controlled trials also are identified within The Cochrane Collaboration by the handsearching of approximately 1700 journals and conference proceedings. 18 Advice on searching The Cochrane Library will be described later.
Clinical Evidence
Clinical Evidence published by the BMJ Publishing Group, 5 draws on evidence from various sources, including The Cochrane Collaboration, to address broader topics. There are numerous topics relating to musculoskeletal disorders, including treatment of hip fractures. Clinical Evidence now is available free of charge to healthcare professionals and the general public in England, through the National electronic Library for Health, 19 and to more than 100 developing countries.
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PEDro
PEDro 25 is a database of trials and systematic reviews with free internet access compiled by the Centre for Evidence-Based Physiotherapy based at the School of Physiotherapy at the University of Sydney, Australia. The database contains abstracts, or links to abstracts in PubMed (the United States National Library of Medicine's free web-based version of MED-LINE), and a methodologic appraisal of each paper where this has been completed. As with many other databases, it can be searched using Simple Search or Advanced Search modes. In the Advanced Search mode, it is possible to search by selecting from the following pick lists: intervention, therapy, problem, subdiscipline (including musculoskeletal and orthopaedics), body part, and method (clinical trial or systematic review or both). Searching on orthopaedics and systematic review identified 22 systematic reviews in July 2002.
Best Evidence
Best Evidence also is a source of good quality evidence but with a focus on general internal medicine. It is available in CD-ROM format and also through subscription services such as OVID where it forms part of the EvidenceBased Medicine Reviews database. Best Evidence is the electronic version of two paperbased journals: ACP Journal Club (containing detailed abstracts from published studies and reviews of important advances in treatment, prevention, diagnosis, cause, prognosis, and the economics of internal medicine) and EvidenceBased Medicine, which is published bimonthly as a joint venture between the BMJ Publishing Group and the American College of Physicians. Evidence-Based Medicine has a broader scope than the ACP Journal Club, and includes abstracts of special relevance to general practice, surgery, pediatrics and obstetrics and gynecology. It also has a strong European contribution. These journals present structured abstracts of methodologically sound studies and commentaries by experts who discuss clinical implications of the findings. The ACP Journal Club now is available free via their web page. 1
Evidence-Based Search Engines
There are numerous search engines available on the web that provide an efficient method for searching several databases simultaneously.
The TRIP Database 33 searches more than 75 sites of high-quality medical information, and its hyperlink access to other sources of evidence-based material on the web especially is useful. Search results are presented in six categories: Evidence-Based (with links to various sources of synthesized evidence), Queryanswering services (with links to sources responding to clinical queries from practitioners and purchasers), Peer-reviewed journal (with links to abstracts and full text versions of articles where these are available), Guidelines, eTextbooks and medical images, and, currently experimental links to Clinical Queries on PubMed.
SumSearch 29 searches The Merck Manual of Diagnosis and Therapy 3 the National Guidelines Clearing House (United States), The Cochrane Library, and PubMed. There is good online help with searching and it is easy to limit the search to therapeutics, diagnostics, prevention, and prognostics. Another feature of this site is the presentation of results using a hierarchy of evidence. Guidelines are listed first with sources of guidelines that are based on systematic reviews identified. Systematic reviews are listed next with Cochrane systematic reviews first, followed by PubMed references that are possibly systematic reviews. Finally, PubMed references that probably are randomized controlled trials are listed. There are active links to full text articles where these are available.
Other Bibliographic Databases
Because of their size and complexity bibliographic databases such as MEDLINE, EM-BASE and CINAHL (the Cumulative Index to Nursing and Allied Health Literature) are more difficult to search efficiently. However, if the databases mentioned previously do not provide a satisfactory answer, or are not available,
Finding Current Evidence they are obvious sources to search. Although there is some overlap between each of these databases, their focus varies and it probably is helpful to describe the scope of each in turn. MEDLINE, the electronic bibliographic database created from Index Medicus by the United States National Library of Medicine, contains articles from more than 4000 biomedical and nursing journals (11 million citations from 1966 to the present). The companion database, preMEDLINE, contains citations and abstracts for more recently published papers that still are to be indexed. One advantage of MED-LINE is its availability to most clinicians; it is widely available through hospital or university libraries, and is free on the internet at PubMed 26 and through the National Library of Medicine Gateway. 20 Numerous evidence-based resources are indexed by MEDLINE including the Cochrane Database of Systematic Reviews (since 2000) and Clinical Evidence (since 2001). 17 PubMed has a clinical queries feature that can be accessed from the home page. 26 This uses preloaded filters based on the work of Haynes et al 14 to identify randomized controlled trials and systematic reviews and is simple to use. The related studies feature, which appears alongside citations in PubMed also can be helpful, especially if a seminal or key paper already is known. Links also are provided from citations to electronic full text versions of papers and free access is identified.
If circumstances do not permit access to MEDLINE via the internet or a library, it is possible to purchase the Ortholine CD-ROM directly from Aries Systems Corporation, 23 or through the Journal of Bone and Joint Surgery. 16 Updated annually, this CD claims to contain all the abstracts from the MEDLINE database that are relevant to orthopaedics; more than 845,000 citations from more than 190 journals published from January 1966 to March 2002, and additional references from other journals that are of relevance for orthopaedics.
Features available in other MEDLINE interfaces such as OVID or SilverPlatter vary, although most provide the option of limiting a search to specific types of reports (reviews or trials). Reports of controlled trials in MEDLINE are indexed in the publication type field with the terms Randomized Controlled Trial or Controlled Clinical Trial. 11 However, these terms only were introduced in 1991 and 1995, respectively. The Cochrane Collaboration is working actively with the United States National Library of Medicine in an ongoing project to get more trials tagged with the correct publication type. Since 1994, approximately 100,000 additional records have been retagged in MEDLINE and now are readily identifiable as trials. 18 Although MEDLINE is the most widely used medical database, the overlap with EM-BASE may be as little as 34%. 28 Therefore, searches that are confined to MEDLINE alone might suffer from selection bias. EMBASE contains records of biomedical literature from 1974 onward but includes more nonEnglish language journals and has a greater focus on pharmacology than MEDLINE. The Cochrane Central Register of Controlled Trials in The Cochrane Library does include a large number of trials that have been identified in EMBASE but are not indexed as randomized controlled trials in MEDLINE.
CINAHL, the Cumulative Index to Nursing and Allied Health Literature, includes records from journals, books, theses and patient education materials, relating to all aspects of nursing and allied health disciplines. CINAHL includes a wider range of publication types than either MEDLINE or EMBASE, but most randomized controlled trials in CINAHL also will be found in The Cochrane Library, PEDro or MEDLINE.
Ongoing Trials
It may be helpful to identify ongoing trials, especially if no completed trials have been identified. This can be done by accessing numerous databases free of charge: Current Controlled Trials, 7 which contains a metaRegister of 22 trial registers with more than 12,500 trial records (July 2002); The National Research Register, accessed through Update Software, 34 which is a register of funded research in the United Kingdom; and TrialsCentral. 32 Clinical Orthopaedics
Electronic Journals
PubMed and some other databases contain active links to electronic versions of journal articles. There are other Websites containing lists of electronic journals with active links, including Orthopaedic Web Links (OWL). 24 At the Free Medical Journals site 9 it is possible to set up a current contents alert through which the contents pages from each new issue of selected journals can be received by email. This site also has links to free nonEnglish language journals.
Electronic Texts
There now are numerous web-based texts including The Virtual Hospital Illustrated Encyclopedia of Human Anatomic Variation that could be useful for surgeons with its sections on the muscular, nervous and skeletal systems, 4 the Merck Manual 3 and eMedicine 8 which has a chapter on orthopaedics.
Patient Information Databases
Increasingly patients are searching the internet to obtain information about their condition, or a relative's condition, and its treatment. Unfortunately, there is no control over what is posted on the internet and many sources of information are inaccurate (not grounded in evidence, but based on personal experience and, sometimes, prejudice or conjecture.) Recognizing this, the United States National Library of Medicine launched a consumer health home page called MEDLINEplus in 1998. 21 This web site does not intend to replace advice from a health professional but is designed to help consumers find the information that will help answer their health questions. It is not comprehensive but contains a carefully selected list of resources.
The Cochrane Collaboration Consumer Network also has an excellent and easily searched web site that contains abstracts for all Cochrane reviews and many are now preceded by a simply written consumer synopsis. These can be accessed by selecting the Cochrane Health Summaries feature on the Consumer Network home page. 31 
DEVELOPING A SEARCH STRATEGY Effective Searching is an Acquired Skill
Effective searching, similar to surgery, is a skill learned through training and experience. Search strategies resemble diagnostic tests. The aim is to strike a balance between the ability to identify relevant studies (sensitivity, recall), and the ability to exclude irrelevant articles (specificity, precision). An overly sensitive strategy will result in a large number of false positive records that have to be screened and discarded manually, whereas an overly specific strategy may result in important studies being missed. Probably, every surgeon should understand the principles involved in searching, but not all will wish to become an expert searcher.
In a survey of health professionals who use the web, time-wasting information searches were identified as a problem by 59% of respondents. 35 Williams 35 proposes that a likely explanation is that many of these users had not familiarized themselves with the basic principles of searching before embarking on their hunt. If you are exploring for yourself, it is important to consult the online help on searching where available. For more complex searches, good teamwork with a trained medical information librarian will help to minimize frustration and web rage.
Effective Searching Needs Well-Framed Questions
Developing a search strategy requires a structured approach. It is helpful to identify the various components of a question before sitting down at a computer. Start by framing a simple question about the patient or group of patients concerned. This then can be refined to specify all the concepts of interest in terms of population or condition, intervention and possibly outcome 12 (Table 4 ). The question also will clarify the category of study that is to be found, whether it relates to etiology, diagnostics, therapy, or prognosis. The nature of the question will determine how many concepts are involved but it is not always necessary to use all of them in the search strategy; in the Number 413 August, 2003 Finding Current Evidence example in Table 4 , it would not be necessary to include search terms for infection because this is implicit in the concept of antibiotic use. Nor is it necessary to include terms for older patients because this is implicit in the condition, hip fracture.
Some Key Points About Searching Databases
Not surprisingly, there are numerous jargon terms that are useful to know. Databases are made up of records and, in the case of MED-LINE the record is a bibliographic citation made up of fields that provide specific information about the journal article such as the title of the article, authors' names, abstract, controlled vocabulary search terms (MeSH headings), the source or journal title, first author affiliation, language in which the article was published, and the publication type (Randomized Controlled Trial, Letter). The fields that are available to search vary from database to database. The software program that enables the searching of databases is called a search engine. It performs the search, and also provides the interface between the database and the user. The MEDLINE database, produced by the United States National Library of Medicine, is purchased by many different commercial organizations who add their own search engine with its own user interface. Therefore, the methods used for searching MEDLINE using the OVID interface are somewhat different from those used when searching MEDLINE in PubMed.
A search strategy is simply the method used to translate the clinical query into a format that the search engine can understand. Some search engines only permit simple searches, whereas others permit the use of complex, or advanced, search methods. Some permit the use of natural language whereas in others the search has to be written using the correct format, or syntax, for that particular search engine. Most include online help, which always should be consulted. Some search engines permit the saving of searches for re-use, and in some internet-based versions of the large bibliographic databases it is possible to set these up to run automatically whenever the database is updated, and receive the results by email, to keep up to date on a topic.
Use of Text Words in Searches
There are two basic routes by which search engines identify information. The first is by The patient-focused question My patient is an 80-year-old previously healthy woman with an extracapsular proximal femoral fracture. Should prophylaxis against surgical wound infection be used before the operation?
Primary research question
In older patients with proximal femur fracture, does antimicrobial prophylaxis reduce the risk of surgical would infection?
Secondary research questions
What evidence is there about choice of agent and duration of prophylaxis? How frequent are adverse effects of antimicrobial prophylaxis?
searching for a string of characters. A word, for example patella, is a string of characters. So are patellae and patellar. Most databases are searchable by entering a word, but most offer an additional facility called truncation, which allows identification of numerous words sharing a common root. Entering a specific symbol, * in The Cochrane Library and PubMed, at the end of a word or part word identifies all endings. Therefore entering the text word patella* will identify patella, patellar, and patellae. To also identify patellofemoral it would be necessary to truncate the text word to patell*. Not all interfaces that offer truncation use the same symbol; some use the $ symbol. Some search engines truncate automatically, which occasionally can result in some spurious results.
In searching for words, remember that not everyone who writes English uses uniform spelling. Examples are orthopedic and orthopaedic, randomized and randomised. Search engines usually will only search for both if specifically asked to do so, although some might search on alternative spellings automatically. It often is possible to insert a symbol that will stand for any character or no character. These symbols are referred to as wildcards and vary between databases. Entering the word orthop?edic in MEDLINE SilverPlatter will identify the words orthopedic and orthopaedic.
What are Index Terms?
The second means of searching databases is through indexing, which has been done by the compilers of the database. MeSH is an acronym for Medical Subject Headings, MEDLINE's subject index. More than 19000 different MeSH headings are used in MED-LINE and these are organized in hierarchic trees from the most general term down to the most specific in 15 subject categories. MeSH terms are revised each year and new terms are added and old terms are removed if they have been supplanted by new terminology or technology. This is one reason why a search of MEDLINE should include text words and MeSH headings, especially in PubMed, which includes new citations in preMEDLINE that still are to be indexed. Although it is possible to include MeSH headings in Cochrane Library searches, not all records are indexed with these terms, so again, a combination of index terms and text words should be used.
Indexers at the United States National Library of Medicine examine articles and assign the most specific MeSH headings to describe the main subjects of the paper. If there is no specific term to describe a concept, then the indexer will use the closest more general term. For example, there is no MeSH heading in MEDLINE for hip protectors for the prevention of hip fractures; articles relating to this topic are indexed variously with the terms Protective Clothing, Protective Devices, or Orthotic Devices. Therefore, text words also can be used with index terms when the index terms do not describe the concept precisely. In this case hip protector* or hip pad* could be used to identify papers on this subject. There still are many concepts for which index terms do not exist.
As well as assigning MeSH terms to describe the topic of the article, other index terms are assigned to describe the age group of population studied, terms for human or animal (or both), the gender of subjects, and type of article or publication type (Randomized Controlled Trial, Review Article). These categories of index terms also can be used when searching.
Although CINAHL uses MeSH headings, it contains additional index terms that MED-LINE does not use. EMTREE is the index of EMBASE. These indexes have slightly different structures and different terms.
Exploding Fractures
As mentioned previously, index terms are arranged in trees with more specific terms below more general terms. It is important to look at these trees carefully when selecting terms to use. In PubMed, this can be done by viewing the MeSH Browser available from the home page. 26 Remember that the indexers will have chosen the terms that most precisely describe the subject content of the article. Table 5 shows 
Combining Search Terms
In many databases terms can be combined by using AND, OR and NOT, often referred to as Boolean operators. Combining two terms with OR will result in a list of citations containing either term: fracture OR dislocation will identify papers containing either the word fracture or the word dislocation. Combining with AND limits, or reduces the number of citations found. Therefore, searching on fracture AND dislocation will identify a smaller set of papers that contain both these words. NOT also can be used to reduce the number of studies identified, but should be used with extreme caution. There often are better methods of refining and limiting a search.
Some databases offer adjacency operators: NEXT, ADJ, or NEAR, and these can be used to improve the precision of a search. Why should these be used instead of AND? If one wanted to identify articles on patellar dislocation one could search on patell* AND dislocat* and this would identify all articles containing the words patella or patellar or patellae and words with the root dislocat such as dislocated, dislocation, dislocate, but the distance between the terms may mean that they actually are not associated to each other in the text. Using ADJ or NEXT will identify the terms when they appear next to each other in the text but this might miss such phrases as 'dislocation of the knee or patella'. Unfortunately, the NEAR operator means different things in different databases. In The Cochrane Library, NEAR means that the entered terms must appear within six words of one another in either direction; in other databases NEAR may mean that the words must appear in the same sentence. Adjacency operators currently are not available in PubMed.
DEVELOPING THE SEARCH
Having formulated a question and having identified the key concepts the next step is to iden- tify a range of terms for each concept. This list of terms should contain subject index terms and text words found in the title and abstract. This is because one cannot rely on the accuracy of indexing, or there may not be an index term that specifically describes the concept of interest. Index terms also are added and deleted each year; if the index term that is being used only was introduced in 1994 it will not appear in the indexing of papers published before that time.
When selecting text words it is important to consider all possible plurals, synonyms, and spellings (and in some cases even common misspellings). For example, if the concept of interest is fractures one would want to identify any form of this word in the text such as fracture, fractures, fractured, and in this instance truncation to fractur* could be useful if this was available. If the concept of interest is osteomyelitis it also would be important to search for osteitis and bone infection.
Supposing the question was what is the best form of anesthesia for surgery in adults with hip fractures? The concepts are anesthesia for surgery and adults with hip fractures. It may be helpful to use a table (Table 6 ) to list index terms and text words under each concept. The list will not always be as long. Obviously some terms can be truncated and in others, a wildcard might be used to identify alternative spellings. The terms within each concept then are combined appropriately, usually with the Boolean operator OR. Then, the different concepts are combined using AND. The resulting search strategy in MEDLINE (OVID WEB) is shown in Table 7 .
In Line 1, exploding the MeSH term Hip Fractures results in the inclusion of the index term Femoral Neck Fractures. In Line 2, adj4 is used instead of NEAR, which is not available in OVID WEB. Therefore, Line 2 identifies any records where fracture, fractures, or fractured lie within four words either side of any of the other terms. This identifies such phrases as fractured neck of femur, fractures of the proximal femur, and femoral neck fractures. All the search terms for this concept are then combined with OR in Line 3 to include papers containing either the index terms in Line 1 or the text words in Line 2. Exploding the term Anesthesia in Line 4 includes Anesthesia General and, under Anesthesia Conduction, Nerve Block, Anesthesia Epidural, Anesthesia Spinal, and Anesthesia Local, none of which would have been identified if the term Anesthesia was not exploded. Likewise, exploding Anesthetics identifies Anesthetics Combined, Anesthetics General and Anesthetics Local. This shows the importance of exploding MeSH terms where appropriate, and of including the correct MeSH terms in the first place. Even exploding the term Anesthesia does not include the anesthetic drug terms themselves: the MeSH term Anesthetics has to be included and exploded in order to do this. Text words are combined with OR in Line 6. Wildcards and truncation have been used to identify alternative spellings and word endings including plurals. In Line 7, the various index terms and text words for this concept are combined using OR.
In the last line, the two concepts are combined using AND resulting in papers that contain index terms or text words relating to hip fracture and anesthesia.
Methodologic terms could be used to focus this search if particular types of study are being sought (randomized trials) and these too would be combined with the other concepts using AND. A simple method for finding randomized controlled trials would be to combine the results of this search with the publication type Randomized Controlled Trial or Controlled Clinical Trial.
This shows the development of a search strategy for MEDLINE but the approach would be similar for other large bibliographic databases such as EMBASE and the Cochrane Central Register of Controlled Trials in The Cochrane Library, although no methodologic terms are required in The Cochrane Library. Less sophisticated interfaces may only allow the combination of two or three terms and lots of smaller searches would be required to ensure comprehensive searching. 2
FINDING OUT MORE ABOUT HOW TO SEARCH
Online help with searching is almost always available and it usually is necessary to refer to this to search effectively. In addition, there are numerous tutorials available on the internet that provide additional information on how to search MEDLINE. One such tutorial is the PubMed tutorial accessed from their home page 26 and there are two links on the ScHARR Web Resources page 27 under Online Courses and Guides: ADEPT (Applying Diagnosis, Etiology, Prognosis & Therapy methodologic filters to retrieving evidence) and RES&WCE How to find the Evidence, a 90-minute course for health professionals that aims to provide an overview of the information resources available to locate research evidence, and the process of translating a clinical question into an effective search strategy. There also are numerous articles which provide an introduction to searching MEDLINE. 6, 10 The National Health Service Centre for Reviews and Dissemination runs training sessions for Cochrane Library users in the United Kingdom, and self-learning packages are available on their web site. 22 An evidence-based practitioner first needs to be able to identify a knowledge gap, and then attempt to fill that gap by framing a question, conducting an efficient literature search, selecting the best of the relevant studies in terms of a hierarchy of evidence, critically appraising the evidence and then applying that evidence to patient care. We have described one part of the process, methods for identifying research evidence. For the clinician, the challenge then is to interpret the evidence and apply it in specific clinical situations taking into consideration patients' circumstances and preferences. 13 
